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LiveSpace is a national full-service audio, video, and lighting
integration company based in West Michigan. 
With an eye for cutting-edge design, our passion is to seamlessly 
transform your business, organization, house of worship, or live 
event into an  unforgettable experience. 

kings Bowl America
Distributed Video Installation

Lincoln Park, IL



DESIGN INTEGRATION LIVE EVENTS

Forward-thinking, 
cutting-edge, and 

scalable solutions ready 
to meet any install.

Project management and 
installation  vfor any size 
audio, video, or lighting 

endeavor.

Straightforward event 
management furnished by 

pro audio, video and lighting    
equipment. 

OUR SERVICES:

RENTAL

Flexible temporary 
equipment solutions 

available to grab and go.



 

LiveSpace is committed to being pioneers of current and future 
technologies and a leader in the professional AV industry. 
Our mission is to create dynamic, sensory experiences with our 
clients at every level. 

We exist because of a passion for 
creating dynamic audio, video, and 
lighting experiences. 

OUR  VISION: 
TO BE KNOWN FOR OUR  
PEOPLE, CREATIVITY,  
AND EXPERTISE.



DESIGN 

LiveSpace offers comprehensive, industry-leading CAD, 3D modeling, and layout design services to map your project 
every step of the way. Our designers are continually spearheading the industry’s latest equipment, software, and prod-
ucts, continuing our traditon of one-of-a-kind innovation.   



Attention to Detail
LiveSpace prides itself on providing in-depth crafting of blueprints 
and schematics.  Detailed design is the foundation of any successful 
live event or integrated system, and our results reflect this proven 
approach. Concise, meticulous care is given to each and every 
project long before a wire is pulled or a speaker is hung, involving 
our clients every step of the way with clear documentation and 
workflow. 



An initial conversation to 
explore opportunities and 
examine current needs for 

improvement.

NEEDS ANALYSIS EVALUATION
A personal visit to your 

business, event location, or 
construction site to gather 
information and  begin the 

design process.  

THE DESIGN
PROCESS 

SYSTEM DESIGN
A design package of

  3D renderings, 
detailed floorplans, and 

easy-to-read documentation 
for your project.



BUDGETING
Straightforward, step-by-step 
help to determine how much 

your project will cost.

COORDINATION MANAGEMENT
Regular interaction with 

architects, general 
contractors, and managers 

to keep the project running 
smoothly. 

Oversight and care from a 
certified LiveSpace project 

manager, from beginning to 
end. 
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INTEGRATION
When design and planning are complete, our work has just begun! We coordinate with architects, engineers, and 
contractor teams to install our systems in efficient ways. With integration experience in restaurants, clubs, houses of 
worship, and corporate environments, our teams have been there, and know how to get a project done  with excellence. 
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1. West Side Christian Church: Springfield, IL

2. CityFlats Ballroom: Grand Rapids, MI

3. Kitchen 67: Grand Rapids, MI

4. The B.O.B.: Grand Rapids, MI

5. Free Beer & Hot Wings Studio: Grand Rapids, MI

6. Impact Church: Lowell, MI



Superb sound adaptable to 
any environment, designed 
and installed by LiveSpace’s 

qualified technicians.

AUDIO SYSTEMS VIDEO SYSTEMS LED VIDEO WALLS
Conference rooms, television 

studios, distributed video 
networks, large venue 

projection, video control, 
and more. 

An exclusive line of 
LED video walls offer 

unparalleled scalability, crisp 
definition, and flexibility. 

INTEGRATION 
SOLUTIONS



LIGHTING ACOUSTICS DATA
Theatrical lighting solutions 

suitable for any indoor or out-
door location. 

Customized sonic treatment 
solutions to enhance 

atmosphere and intelligibility 
of sound. 

Infrastructure design and 
management for all 

interconnected AV devices. 



PROJECTPROFILE:

LiveSpace partnered with Community Christian Church in 
Naperville, IL to outfit a newly-expanded campus location 
with audio, video, and lighting systems. 

Featuring a ground-breaking high-definition LED video wall, 
an L-Acoustics PA system, energy-efficient stage lighting, 
and live video production facilities, the Naperville, IL cam-
pus has set a standard for contemporary house of worship 
technology in the region. 

From concept to completion, LiveSpace seamlessly inte-
grated with architects, contractors, and schedules to en-
sure a high-quality installation with attention to detail and 
care. 

LiveSpace celebrated a vision of excellence brought into 
reality with Community Christian Church on their inaugural 
Sunday service. [Pictured right] 

Community Christian Church
Naperville, IL





PROJECTPROFILE:

Since 2012, LiveSpace has partnered with the quickly-
expanding King’s Bowl America, outfitting each new loca-
tion with innovative video systems that pioneer exciting 
new approaches to large-scale management of distributed 
video networks. 

With three locations in Illinois and others in Massachusets, 
Tennesee, North Carolina, and Florida, each Kings location 
features upscale, retro-inspired décor and an inviting atmo-
sphere. 

With varied entertainment options, themed nights, and 
state-of-the-art video equipment, Kings sets itself apart as 
an unparalleled social scene for all occasions.

High definition, artistically-positioned displays throughout 
Kings are programmed to feature dynamic content in-
cluding TV channels, presentations, video effects, bowling 
scores, and more.  

Kings Bowl America
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LIVE EVENTS
LiveSpace specializes in event management and offers a complete catalog of live event production equipment suitable 
for any sized engagement. Full-range PA systems, LED and intellgent lighting fixtures, backline equipment, LED video walls, 
and much more are available to rent anywhere, any time. 
Our warehouse of fully-owned professional equipment is ready to mobilize at a moments notice!
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1. St. Patricks Day Festival

2. Specrum Health Gala 2016

3. Alignment Conference, Aspen Group

4. New Year’s Eve 2016: Grand Rapids, MI

5. IMPACT Student Retreat 2015

6. Blast! Youth Event 2016



Line Array, hybrid, and 
point-source PA systems, 

including the latest mixing 
consoles and processing 

equipment.

PA SYSTEMS LIVE VIDEO LED VIDEO WALLS
Professional equipment to 

capture, magnify, or distribute 
video during a live event.

An exclusive line of rental LED 
video walls that offer 

unparalleled scalability, crisp 
definition, and flexibility. 

RENTAL
SOLUTIONS



BACKLINE
Rider-friendly drums, guitars, 

amps, microphones and more, 
perfect for one-time gigs or 

an entire tour. 

LIGHTING STAGING
Portable, professional 

lighting solutions suitable for 
any indoor or 

outdoor application. 

Truss, configurable staging, 
and structural hardware for 

any event.



EVENTPROFILE:

Irish on Ionia and Halloween on Ionia, two of West Michi-
gan’s largest outdoor celebrations sponsored by BarFly 
Ventures, are one-of-a-kind, all-day events that 
LiveSpace has outfitted with audio, video, and lighting for 
multiple years. 

The events’ main stage features lineups of rock bands, DJ’s, 
and performing arts, complemented with LiveSpace’s 
configurable LED video panels, line-array PA systems, and 
dazzling lighting effects.  

Auxilliary stages throughout the event supplied by 
LiveSpace feature live-streamed sporting events, local 
bands, and DJs.

Event management, technical staff, AV design, and 
equipment are provided by LiveSpace, and have helped 
to propel these stunning, engaging outdoor parties into 
true celebrations year after year.

Street Festivals
BarFly Ventures | Grand Rapids, MI
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LiveSpace have been great partners from the time we began our pre-construction phase 
of our project to value engineering, installation, training and beyond. It was great to have a 
trusted partner who would look to our needs first, safeguard our budget and 
genuinely be on mission with us for the long haul.

CUSTOMER 
ENDORSEMENTS 

Over the last several years and multiple jobs, it has been our distinct pleasure to have worked with 
the LiveSpace team in bringing our award winning entertainment complexes to life. From initial 
brainstorming, through the planning and budgeting stages and into the sometimes challenging reality 
of executing against pressing deadlines, the entire LiveSpace organization dedicates its resources, 
intelligence, sweat and blood into delivering what they promise. Their enthusiasm for what they do is 
infectious, their commitment to their client unquestioned and their urgent desire to learn how to do it 
better, quite remarkable. The LiveSpace team has continually demonstrated sensitivity to our budget 
and they are tireless in their pursuit of creative problem-solving. They have made an enormous 
contribution to our success and the Kings organization is happy to count on LiveSpace as critical 
partners in our future. 

The guys at LiveSpace are complete professionals and willing to do 
whatever it takes to run a successful event. Their LiveEvents team has 
provided multiple options to fit within our budget. They even go above 
and beyond to communicate with our national artists to ensure that they 
have every piece of equipment and gear needed to rock live. 
We’re excited to have the great partnership that we do with LiveSpace.



We have an amazing relationship with LiveSpace, and we’re so proud that 
they are our preferred AVL vendor. I never have to worry about any of our AVL needs being 
met while they are in the building, and they are delightful to work 
with on a personal level as well. They are always proficient, knowledgeable 
and efficient when it comes to setting up and managing our events. 

LiveSpace was truly instrumental in helping design Kitchen 67’s tech-savvy concept. 
Their 25-panel LED video wall hangs attractively over the main dining area ceiling, and trans-
forms the ambiance into a mood ring experience for our guests, a visual attraction 
unique to us and unlike anything I’ve seen in the fast-casual dining industry. 
In an effort to continue to further my business’s relationship with one of our largest and trusted 
vendors, Pepsi, LiveSpace worked side-by-side with them to develop a solution for Pepsi that 
they’ve been searching for - a first of its kind fountain machine with projection mapping, 
used for engaging promotions. Overall, their team has been an integral part of the 
entire process - from the design phase to a clean, crisp install to providing service and 
follow-through before being asked. They’re an impressive company doing innovative things.

LiveSpace has been a tremendous asset to our team as we’ve dreamt about the future. 
Their knowledge of technology, audio/video/lighting systems, people and technology 
trends have helped us make great decisions and design great spaces that have 
really helped shape how we tell our story. The guys at LiveSpace are some of the most fun and 
innovative people to work with. They have a high level of technical skill and 
integrity that has made us very comfortable with some of our biggest purchases. 



phone: 616.929.0191  email: sales@lsavl.com / www.lsavl.com


